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Abstract: The current study examines relationship between bi-directional work family facilitation with job
satisfaction and organizational commitment among university academic faculty members. A self- reported
survey  was  administered  to  293  faculty  members  from 33  universities  in  public  and private sectors.
Results from path analysis indicated a significant and positive relationship between work to family facilitation
and job satisfaction, family to work facilitation and job satisfaction and job satisfaction and organizational
commitment. The path between bi-directional facilitation and organizational commitment was insignificant.
Current research implies that in order to attain job satisfaction of faculty member’spresence of both work
supportive home environment and home supportive work environment is necessary.
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INTRODUCTION commitment towards overall organization. Hence one of

After  intensive  research  on the negative predictor  of  organizational commitment among the
perspective of linkage between work and family domain faculty members.
called  work  family  conflict,  researchers  are  shifting Unlike Work Family conflict, research on Work family
their  focus  on  positive  linkage between two domains. facilitation is scarce due to its freshness. It is defined
The objective of current study is to test for work family asexperience of an individual that roles played inone
facilitation as predictor of job satisfaction and domain (work or family) facilitates or makes it easier to
organizational  commitment  amongst  university faculty perform  subsequent   rolesin   other   domain  of life
in Pakistan. Job satisfaction (JS) and organizational (family or work) [8, 9]. Similarly individuals also reported
commitment (OC) are two most researched upon attitudes a positive impact of good family life and support from
in organizational behavior literature. Due to their strong family  members  having  positive  impact on  work  life
impact on  various  employee  behaviors at workplace [10,  11].   This   makes   us  believe  that  facilitation is a
such as absenteeism, turnover, performance, citizenship bi-directional phenomenon i.e. from work to family (WFF)
behavior and goal achievement [1, 2] they have been and from family to work (FWF). According to Frone [8]
considered extensively important by management both WFF and FWF are not entirely parallel as their
practitioners and academicians. predictors and outcomes are not entirely similar, although

Existing  literature  reveals  that  JS and  OC  are there could be an overlap.
highly related and  a  possible cause for each another
[such as: 3, 4]; it seems high level of JS would cause Theoretical Background of Facilitation: The theoretical
greater OC and vice versa. So which construct precedes background of  work  family  facilitation is ingrained in
the causal  order?  Majority  researchers are of the view role theory [12] and resource   gained  development
[5-7] that job satsifaction precedes organiational theory [13].  Role   theory   acts   as  a  base  theory for
commitment, especially affective commitment since ones both work-family conflict and work-family facilitation.
feeling towards job, which is more dynamic, shapes ones Conflicting   expectations   from   a   role   may   cause role

the priliminary objective is to test for job satisfaction as
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conflict, unclear expectations may cause role ambiguity (COR) [30]: COR is based upon notion that individuals
[14] and obliged to  perform  multiple roles may result in attempts to acquire resources and feel threatened by
role overload [15]. Proponents of  positive linkage expected  low  of  resources.  Resources  can  be from
between two domains (work and family)argue that within  a  person  or  gained  from  external environment
employees can actually gain extra privileges and and can be utilized for facilitation between two domains
experience  buffering  effect from performing  multiple [13].
roles in two domains [15], termed as Role Enhancement. Previous    empirical      researches     indicate    that
For instance, a manager in a contemporary organization bi-directional work family facilitation is a predictor for
may need to devote plenty of time for office, but many work and non-work outcomes such as JS, OC,
handsome salary earned can facilitate for lavish supplies physiological and psychological health and wellbeing,
at home. Similarly a strong family background and family satisfaction, marital  life  satisfaction,  quality  of
supporting wife (or husband) or other family members life, low  stress  level  and  enhance  over  all  life
support can facilitate a person at work in terms of time, satisfaction [9, 13, 24, 31-33]. These positive outcomes are
mood or energy. Being involved in multiple roles provides not restrained to individuals but organization also
several learning opportunities such as decision making, benefits as facilitation also results in higher productivity,
problem solving, conflict handling, leadership etc., that improved job  performance  and  lower absenteeism [34].
can facilitate and improve functioning in roles played in Yet in all the carried out researches, there is a dearth of
other domain [16-18]. Similarly work family facilitation can literature reporting work family facilitation and its
be defined by Role  Expansion  Theory [19].  It postulates outcomes amongst university faculty members and
that when an individual plays multiple roles, the energy specifically professionals in Pakistan.
can be expanded such that one role played well, creates
energy that can be utilized  in other role. hence work Academic  Faculty  in  Pakistan: In Pakistan the scenario
family facilitation and work family conflict are orthogonal of higher  education  has drastically changed in last
in nature such that both can co-exist [20-22] and decade with advent of Higher education commission.
individual can experience them simultaneously [9, 23]. Current reforms and initiatives taken to increase the
Thus in our previous example the manager who is quantity and quality of higher education and research in
spending extra hours on the job would be facing work Pakistan  have  transformed the traditional “relaxed” job
family time based conflict where as if the manager has of teaching faculty members. Unlike school teachers,
high level of self-efficacy or supervisor support, he may teaching is just one aspect of job for university faculty
experience  psychological  work to family facilitation as [35]. Faculty member, all over world and in Pakistan, are
well [24, 25]. having tougher job.As they are busy inan assortment of

Resource Gain Development (RGD) perspective of activities such as curricular and co-curricular duties,
Wayne, Grzywacz [13] put forward a comprehensive research, knowledge enhancement, industry liaisons and
resource based theory to set  out the theoretical student counseling. Their promotions are linked to
framework for work family facilitation. RGD specifies a research and research based degrees and according to
range of personal characteristics and environmental Abouserie [36] research is main cause of occupational
resources that acts as a resource and in combination with stress amongst university faculty. In previous researches
a person’s natural urge to develop and nurture, give rise related to JS and OC of university faculty in Pakistan,
to experience of facilitation. RGD draws its foundations work situations included only salary, nature of
from three  well  established  theories which are: 1) supervision, nature of tasks, career growth[37] and
Positive organizational scholarship (POS)[26]: this theory perceived organizational justice [38, 39]. The importance
deals with individual likeness for positive idea, to such study also lies in the fact that the university
experiences and  struggle for positive outcomes by faculty prepares the skilled human resource of a country
making use of strengths in environment. 2) Ecological and their negative or positive attitudes may trickle down
System Theory (EST) [27, 28]: EST states that urge to to the students.We postulate that due to personal
grow and develop makes a person utilize their personal resources or environmental resources (at work and home),
and situational resources. Coupled with demand the perception and experience of WFF and FWF amongst
characteristics of the person determines how much a university faculty in Pakistan would positively relate to
person gain and utilize external resources for facilitation. their JS and OC. Moreover in accordance to previous
It complements POS and explains few predictors of literature it is also hypothesized that theJSis a predictor
facilitation [29]. 3) Conservation of Resource Theory for affective OC.
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MATERIALS AND METHEDS

Current research is non-contrived and correlational
with a sample of full time teaching faculty members from
public and private universities all over Pakistan. Out of
132 universities in Pakistan (74 in public and 59 in private),
a random sample of 33 universities (no separate selection
for public or private) were selected. Out of these four were
dropped as there was no list (population frame) of faculty
members was available on website. Randomly selected
faculty members were 800. Link to online data collection
forms were emailed to them. 59 forms were bounced back,
326 were returned by due date. Only 293 were complete
and selected as final sample. Table 1 depicts frequency
distribution of sample.

Measures: Self-reported survey including a paragraph
about objectives of research, informed consent and
demographic was designed. JS, OC, WFF and family-to-
work facilitation were measured by adopted scales and
measures were converted to five point Lickert scale for
homogeneity.  Brayfield  and  Rothe [40] JS index which
has five items was used to measure JS ( =0.885). OC was
measured by Mowday, Steers [41] scale that measures
emotional or affective OC ( =0.860). In order to measure
bi-directional  facilitation,  eight  item scale developed by

Table 1: Frequency distribution of the sample

Number Percent %

Gender
Male 208 71.0
Female 85 29.0

Age in Years
Less than 29 86 29.4
Between 30 to 39 111 37.9
Between 40 to 49 49 16.7
Above 50 47 16.0

Education in years
14 years/equivalent 1 0.3
16 years/ equivalent 44 15.0
18 years/equivalent 148 50.5
PhD or equivalent 100 34.1

Designation
Research Associate/ Equivalent 21 7.2
Lecturer 115 39.2
Assistant Professor 96 32.8
Associate Professor 30 10.2
Professor 31 10.6

Sector AMOS. Based upon the results of stage 1, the second
Private 142 48.5
Public 151 51.5

Total 293 100.0

Table 2: Correlation analysis and descriptive statistics

No. Variables 2 3 4 Mean S.D

1. WFF .492** .405** .235** 3.20 .85
2. FWF _ .443** .296** 3.70 .82
3. OC _ _ .570** 3.94 .75
4. JS _ _ _ 3.84 .94

** Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table 3: Results for study model

Just Identified Trimmed Model 
Path from Path to Model (figure 2) (significant in 1) 

WFF OC -.015
WFF JS ..275* .275*
FWF OC .056
FWF JS .371 .371*
JS OC .436* .452*
GFI 1 .998
CFI 1 .998
RMSEA .394 .000
Chi Square __ 1.121 (p =.571)

* P < 0.05

[42] was used. This scale measures facilitation on
dimensions of energy, time, behavior and psychological.
Reliability for WFF scale was (0.734) and for FWF was
(0.824).

RESULTS

Table 1 presents frequencies and percentage
distribution of sample data. To focus on the scope of
study, demographics were not employed in correlation,
mean,  standard    deviation    and     path     analysis.
Path  analysis   was  carried  out  using  AMOS  and
tested   the   significance   of    relationship    between
WFF and JS, WFF and OC, FWF and JS and FWF and
OC.

Values of means for the four study variables are
towards positive which shows that  the sample is
generally satisfied with job, has affective commitment
towards organization and experiences bi-directional
facilitation. Similarly the standard deviation below 1
depicts that sample is close to mean and less variable.
Correlation  results  partially  justify  the  objectives of
the study and depicts that there is high correlation
between independent  and dependent  variables. Path
analysis was conducted in two stages such that in stage
one a just-identified model (figure 1) was analyzed in

stage was conducted using trimmed model with only
significant paths from stage 1.Results are compiled in
Table 3.
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Fig 1: Just-identified model in AMOS

Fig 2: Trimmed path model

The  trimmed  model  is  a  good  fit  as   chi   square to an overall feeling of JS. According to Steenbergen and
(x  = 1.121, P =.571) is insignificant which represents Ellemers [25] work supportive home environment and2

model  adequacy.  Similarly RMSEA (0.000) less than family supportive work environment increase facilitation
0.060, GFI (0.998) and CFI (0.998) greater than 0.9 are and reduce conflict and hence enhancement of
recommended [43]. In our results hypothesis are partially satisfaction with one’s job. In the second part of the
accepted such that bi-directional facilitation has proved study hypothesis, OC was not found to be significantly
to be significant predictor for JS but not OC. One unit predicted  by   bi-directional   work  family  facilitation.
change in WFF would cause 0.275 unit change in JS Both JS and bi-directional facilitation were dynamic
whereas one unit change in FWF would cause 0.436 unit construct and might vary in short duration. Whereas
change in it. JS significantly predicted OC by one unit to affective OCwas a long term attitude and depicted an
0.452 units. In order to check whether it acted as mediator individual emotional attitude towards organization
in the relationship between bi-directional facilitation, developedovertime. Since it was due to different
direct regression coefficients between bi-directional contextual factors, just  experience  of facilitation from
facilitation and organization commitment were calculated. both direction might not be able to explain it significantly.
The results revealed that according to criteria of mediation Results indicated that JS  was a significant predictor of
set by  Baron  and  Kenny [44] JSwas acting as mediator OC which was in accordance to previous literature.
for relationship between FWF and OC as inclusion of it Moreover it also acted as mediator in relationship
changed the significance of relationship. between FWF and OC such that FWF was a significant

DISCUSSION insignificant in presence.

The purpose of this study was to fill the prominent CONCLUSION
gap  in  the  existing  literature  by  determining  whether
bi-directional  facilitation  acted as significant predictor for The  research  emphasizes  the need to understand
famous and inter-connected workplace attitudes of JS and the dynamic constructs involved in work and family
affective OC. It was found that for the sample of faculty environment that leads to work attitudes. Managers,
members from all over Pakistan, bi-directional facilitations especially human resource managers must attempt to
were significant predictors for JS. This depicted that if a device such polices which give rise to work family
person experienced facilitation from work place which facilitation resulting in JS. The findings have significant
eased participation at non-work, he or she would be implications for university administrators which is a
satisfied towards the job.It was consistent with previous source of country’s human capital. Common sense
findings [24, 31]. It was also found thatboth directions of approach reveals that if high academic faculty members
facilitations resulted in an overall feeling of contentment would be satisfied with their job that would benefit the
and satisfaction, which due to spillover effect, gave rise students,  as  well  as significantly  enhance the research

predictor of OC in absence of JS but turned out
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output. It is strongly recommended that university 5. Currivan, D.B., 2000. The causal order of job
administrator should not confuse faculty members as satisfaction and organizational commitment in models
control based industrial  workers but apply resource of employee turnover. Human Resource Management
based  human  theory  on them [45]. Making them bound Review, 9(4): 495-524.
by timings, overloading them with un-necessary 6. Kim, W.G., J.K. Leong and Y.K. Lee, 2005. Effect of
administrative task or too much burden of research can service orientation on job satisfaction, organizational
make them feel facilitated hence leading to job commitment and intention of leaving in a casual
dissatisfaction.  Similarly  this research  also  highlights dining chain restaurant. International Journal of
the importance of aresponsive and supportive Hospitality Management, 24(2): 171-193.
family.Although not in control of managers, yet this fact 7. Wiener, Y., 1982. Commitment in organizations: A
cannot be denied that employees whohave supportive normative  view.  Academy of  management review,
families can work for long time and utilize the development pp: 418-428.
opportunities available at work which results in higher 8. Frone, M.R.,  2003.  Work-family balance. Handbook
WFF leading to higher job satisfaction. of occupational health psychology, ed. J.C.E.T.

The current research was limited by generalizability Quick, Lois E. (Ed)., Washington, DC: American
as the sample is from academic faculty and from Pakistan. Psychological Association.
We recommend a cross-cultural research to be pursued 9. Wayne, J.H., et al., 2004. Defining work-family
using framework of the current study. Secondly current facilitation: A  construct reflecting  the positive side
self-reported surveys are affected by self-serving bias, of the work-family interface.
although the high intellect level among faculty members 10. Powell, G.N. and J.H. Greenhaus, 2010. Sex, gender
would compensate for this problem. We recommend and the work-to-family interface:Exploring negative
future research to expand the current model and take it and positive interdependencies. Academy of
backward incorporating antecedents of bi-directional Management Journal, 53(3): 513-534.
facilitation, thus making it more holistic. Secondly few 11. Powell, G.N. and J.H. Greenhaus, 2006. When work
more outcomes attitudes and behavioral variable can be and family are allies: A theory of work-family
incorporated to expand the outcomes side of the model enrichment. The Academy of Management Review,
such as life satisfaction, family life satisfaction, 31(1): 72-92.
absenteeism,  turnover  intentions, stress, health etc. 12. Kahn, R.L., et al., 1964. Organizational stress: Studies
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